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G) Yanagi S0etsu and Korean crafts within
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Krxucnr Yuro
fhis paper elucidates Yanagi Soetsu's relationship with and views onI Korean crafts from a historicai perspective, ending with a critical
analysis of his position. Firstly, I give a brief background to Yanagi and his
involvement with Korea. In the second section, I outline Yanagi's view on
Korean crafts, focussing on the ceramics of the Chosdn period; and thirdly I
would like to outline various criticisms and evaluation problems arising from
Yanagi's view of Korean crafts.
It is well known thatYanagi Soetsu (I889-1961) was the theoretical leader
of the Mingei (apanese folkcrafts) movement, which started in the 1920s
and flourished untilYanagi's death in l96l.Yanagi used Buddhist analogies
and terminology to create a theory about rvhat constituted supreme beauty
and to set the standard of beauty for gercmono (common household objects
handmade by unknown craftsmen).Yanagi was one of the members of the
Shirakaba ('!fhite Birch') group, the school of writers who were all from
Gakushfrin, the Peers'school, inTokyo. He also edited Shirakaba, a magazinc
published between l9l0-23, which mainly introduced new Wesrern ideas
and fine art and which had a great impact on the intellectuals of the time.
The Mingei movement, followingYanagi's aesthetic theorn was der,'eloped
further by well-known figures such as Hamada Shoji, Kawai Kanjiro,
Tomimoto Kenkichi, Bernard kach, Munakata Shiko and Serizawa Keisuke
- 
craftsmen of the Mingei movement who tried to create new'true crafts'fol-
lor.+'ing Yanagi's aesthetics. The Mingeikan (]apan Folk-Crafts Museum)*
established in 1936 inTokyo is the tangible legacy of rhe movernenr in Japan,
and overseas, the A,lingei aesthetic has be,come virideiy known through
Bernard Leach and his book, The Unknozun CraJisman {1972). However, rhe
latter only contains points taken from the tu,enty-two volumes of Yanagi's
collected works that Leach considered significant or lvas able to understand 
-given that his knowledge of the Japanese language was limited.
* I have followed the English translations olficially used by the iMingeikan for 'J\,[ingeikan' and
'Mingei' in this article.
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YANAGI'S INVOLVEMENT iN KOREA
Yanagi's involvement with Korea was extremely significant in the develop-
ment of the Mingei movement. The seeds of his interest were planted by the
Asakawa brothers and by his first trip to Korea in 1916. The Asakawa
brothers were often overshadowed byYanagi's fame, but it is very important
that their role be recognized. Asakaw'a Noritaka, who had lived in Korea since
I 9 I 3, conducted some of the first research on Korean ceramics 
- 
particularly
ChosSn ceramics 
- 
and he was to excavate 700 pottery sites between 1922
and 1946. As an enthusiastic reader of the magazine Shirakaba,Asakawa first
visitedYanagi in 1914 at Abiko, a suburb ofTokyo, to see the sculptures by
Rodin sent to the Shirakaba group as gifts. On that occasion Asakawa gave
Yanagi a Chosdn faceted jar of white porcelain decorated in underglaze blue
in the 'autumn grass style'rl a design lvhich sparked Yanagi's interest in
Korean ceramics. \Xrhen Yanagi travelled to I(orea for the first time in 1916,
he stayed with Noritaka's younger brother, Asakawa Thkumi, himself a pio-
neer researcher into Korean ceramics and folkcrafts. Yanagi benefitted
enormously from the brothers'first-hand knor.vledge of Korean ceramics and
their fluency in the Korean language.
Yanagi's involvement in Korea was a mixture of art and politics. In 1919 he
published his first article on Korear'Chosenjin o omou',2 on the occasion of
the March First movement, the first big protest against Japanese rule since
I{orea's annexation by Japan in 1 9 I 0. In his 1 920 article, 'Ch6sen no tomo ni
okuru sho', he expressed his empathy and affection for I(oreans and Korean
art. In the same year, his wife Kaneko, a singer specializing in operatic arias,
organized four fund-raising concerts in Japan in order to give free concerts in
Korea to show sympathy for the suffering of the Koreans. Bernard Leach
went rvith them to I(orea rvhere they gave as many as four lectures and seven
concerts; it is said that they were enthusiastically welcomed by the people.
After the success of this trip, he and the Asakarva brothers developed a plan
for a Korean Folkcrafts Museum. In L92l Yanagi circulated a piece on the
establishment of the museum, 'Chosen minzoku bijutsukan no setsuritsu ni
tsuite', and advertisedia Shirakabafat funds for the Museum. He made three
trips to Korea that year including those concerning the museurn: in January
he negotiated with Governor-General Saito Makoto for rent-free use of the
Kwanp'ung-ru3 building as the museum; in June with his wife, he organized
eight fund-raising concerts and ten lectures; and in July the death of his
younger sister, Chieko, who was married to Imamura Thkeshi * a senior civil
servant working for the colonial government in Seoul * caused him to make
his third trip to Korea. He also organized the first exhibition of Chosdn crafts
in Japan in May of that year and he, Asakawa Thkumi, and other friends
bought about 600 items for the museurn collection. Then in December, he
organized an exhibition,'Reproduction of the masterpieces ofWestern art), in
Seoul. In January 1922, he gave lectures and exhibitions on William Blake,
introducingVestern art to Koreans in order to raise their awareness of their
identity as Asians through the appreciation of Wrestern art. On this trip, he
also re-negotiated with Governor-General Saito for the use of a iarger
building for the museum.
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Fig. l. Kwanghrva-mun gate in Seoul, ca' 1922
Yanagi's ongoing interest in Korean ceramics took shape 1n L92l as his first
book ori crafti entitled Tdjit<i no bi. The ideas in this book contain the essence
of his aesthetics, which rJeveloped into the Mingei theory' In 1922 he summa-
rized his views on Korean artln'Chosen no bijutsu', and in the same period
he pubfished several political articles, which will be discussed below' In July
1922, in response to the announcement of the proposed demolition of the
Chosdn-period Kwanghwa-mun (fig. 1), the front gate of the Kydngbok-
f.""g puf".., and the clnstruction in its place of a ncwWestern-style building
as tiie colonial gouernment offrce,l'anagipublished'Ushinawaren to suru ichi
Chosen kenchiku no tameni'.This article is in the style of a lyrical poem per-
sonalising Kwanghwa-mun by calling it'my dear' (omae)-and likening its
destructiin to thJmurder of a human being' Partly as a result.ofYanagi's pas-
sionate protest, K'*'anghwa-mun was eveniually saved' Also in 1922'Yanagi
published Choien to soio geijutsru, a compilation of his nine previous articles on
kor"" with royalti"t goi"[ to the Koiean Folkcrafts Museum' An issue of
Shirakabqfeatured Cf,osdn ceramics as part ofYanagi's efforts to buiid the
,"prtuaio" of Chosdn ceramics) which had largely been ignored up to that
point.
As the first event under the name of the Korean Folkcrafts Museum'
Yanagi, the Asakaw'a brothers and Tomimoto organized an 
-exhibition in
Seoulof Chos6n ceramics, together with their academic research' Up to 1200
people, two-thirds of them fro..r.,, visited this exhibition, which featured
*o.. ,irrr, 400 items. In 1923 when the Great Kanto Earthquake occurred' a
number of I(oreans were killed because there were rumours circulated that
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Ithey were planning to riot.Yanagi expressed his anger in a letter in English to
Beinard ieach, saying '[src] Great massacre of Korean people happened
together with the disaster was one of the most ignorant & biggest crimes we
fund-raising lectures in Seoul for humanitarian aid to the Koreans in Japan'
It 1924 the Korean Folkcrafts Museum was officially opened at Chipkydng-
dang in the Kydngbok-kung Palace. With the opening of the Museum, four
concerts were organrzed by Kaneko' It is said that two exhibitions a year were
organized in spring and autumn after the Museum opened, and lecture and
concert tours were organized almost every year, including aid concerts in
1925 for Korean flood disaster victims (Takasaki, 1979:84, 1991:104), until
AsakawaTakumi's death in I 93 1.5
S7ith the publication in 1928 of Kogei no michi, the bible of Mingei theory,
Yanagi became more and more involved in Japanese folkcrafts, but still he vis-
ited i(orea almost every year. 1932 sarv the publication of a special issue of
Kogei ('Crafts') on Korean ceramicsl and the exhibition and sale of several
tho-usand items of contemporary Korean folkcrafts was organised in Tokyo
and Kyoto. After the Second World War, and in particular tiom 1950 on,
Yanagipublished many articles on various Korean crafts other than pottery -
,*ngiig from sculptuie, woodwork and metalwork to paintings, etc' As he
de"-etolea his'Buddhist aesthetics', he began to apply these to-Korean crafts,
too. By l940,Yanagi had travelled to l(orea twenty-one times. In that year he
made his last trip with Hamada Shoii, Kawai Kanjiro and Shikiba
Rytzabur6, though-he continued to organize exhibitions of I(orean folkcrafts
"nd 
to write about Chosdn ceramics and other crafts until his death in 1961'
YANAGI'S VIEWS ON KOREAN CRAFTS
Yanagi's approach to artefacts \vas generally by 'direct insight' (ch'okkan),6
and lie uied to keep the background of the object in mind as he viewed it' His
approach was initially derived from the'new mystery' he rvrote about in his
1-9 14 letter, 'Abiko kara: tsrf shin 1 '; that is, the shape of a pot tells you more
than just its shape . In his fust systematic book on crafts, Tbjiki no bi rn l92l'
he refined this insight into the idea that'through the bcauty of the pot you can
understand the mind of the people, the culture of the period, its natural back-
ground and the relationship of the people and beauty' (Zenshu l2:4)'Yanagi
ised the term, 'be auty of intima cy' (shitashisa no bi) for one's first level of
analysis of the ,rrt,r." of specific beauty. Later in Mingei aesthetics, this
beauty was categorized in finer detail as 'beauty of tradition, nature, function-
ality, iimplicity, selflessness, plurality, inexpensiveness and health''7
ianugiupplied this approach to ohjects to Korean art and summarized his
views ii the-term, 'beauty of sadness' (hiai no be). InYanagi's first article on
Korea, he wrote that the Koreans r,r'ho had been'r'iolated and bullied' (s/zi-
itagerare ijirnerareta) by the Japanese and Chinese invasions needed
'sympathy' (n*jo) and'love' (ai ), and this need reveals itself in
the beauty of line, vr'hich is characteristic of Korean art, and also syrnbol-
ises the heart starving for love of the Koreans . '. That beautiful long
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Korean line expresses exactly their starving hearts. Their grudges, their
prayers, their wishes, their tears, ail are felt in the flowing line ... The
Koreans have expressed their 'sad feeling' {sabishii kimoch.il and their
starving for something in this beautiful, appealing, long and curved line.
(Zenshu 6:27)
In this way through the appreciation of one Korean pot, he developed what
has been considered to be empathy for the Korean people and their culture.
The term 'beauty of sadness' (hiai no bi) appeared for the first time in his
article of I92A, 'Chosen no tomo ni okuru sho' (Zenshu 6:42-3):
The iong, harsh and painful history <rf Korea is expressed in the hidden
loneliness and sadness of their art. It always has a sad beaury and loneliness
that brings you to tears.Vhen I look at it, I can not control the emotion *rat
fills my heart. Where else can I find such hiai no bi?
lnhis 1922 articie on Korean artr'Chosen no bijutsu'rYanagi summarised his
view of hiai na 6i as the supreme beauty of Korean ceramics clearly and
simply by comparing the art of three different cultures: the strong shape of
Chinese ceramics, created by'the practical and strong Chinese people' (shiua
no jissaiteki na kyokona minzoku), the colourful ceramics of the Japanese cre-
ated by 'cheerful Japanese' (tanoshii nikonjin) and the sad and lonely line of
Korean ceramics created by 'lonely Koreans' (sabish.ii Chosen minzoku). He
saw this 'I(orean line' everylvhere in Korea, in architecture, sculpture, paint-
ings, nature, crafts and particularly in ceramics (Zenshu 6:102):
[A liquor bottle] has a long and narrow shape and is not secure in balance,
but the desire to express the line is fully satisfied. [Bowls] have small feet
and serene lines form the sides. Sornetime the foot is cut so that its balance
is even less secure. They do not have the shape to sit firmly on the earth.
This is the image of Korea, ... reminding us of their suffering and sad expe-
riences.
Technique, firing and designs also reflect the sadness. The inlay method is
'passive and quiet rvith hidden beauty'.The reducing fire they use is'smoky
fire which they prefer to the bright, strong oxidising fire.They hide their face
in the smoke and reveal their rveeping souls' (Zenshu 6:103). Popular Koryd
designs such as 'w,illow and ducks' and'flying cranes and clouds' (fig. 2) are
also sad.
There is nodring rvith such long, thin and beautiful iines as the willot'.
Under that sad w,illow, there is a sffeam of warer and floating ducks. The
water stream s,ill never remain the same and the ducks can never sray in the
same place. This is the very syrnbol of people living on a peninsula. V'here
else can you find nrore sad and beautiful designs ... the'flying cranes and
clouds' design represents one or trvo scattered lonely clouds in the vast air
and a couple of cranes without any destination . . . who fly arvay somewhere,
their sad calls echoing once or tu'ice in the high sky of sunset. The-v are
cranes rvith long legs and thin feathers. I cannot help thinking about
inevitable meanings hidden in those designs. (Zenshu 6:104*5)
In addition to'lines'as a symbol of sadness,Yanagi pointed out the colour
'white' (fig. 3).'I--'he white clothes worn by Koreans 
- 
whether male or female,
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Fig.2. Celadon-glazed porcelain maebydng vase rvith inlaid 'flying cranes
and clouds' design. Kory6 period, l2th century; height 42 cm
old or young 
- 
are '... mourning dresses. They are a symbol of their sad and
humble minds. By wearing white clothes they are eternally in mourning'
(Zenslzil 6:105). Furthermore, he gave otfrer examples such as the lack of
variety in children's toys, the scarcity of flou,er vases, and 'the sadness of the
music with its series of long notes u,hich seem to sink and die away' (Zenshu
6:107). He concluded that 'Korean life generally lacks cheerfulness' (Zenshu
6:1 05).
Yanagi had an extremely sentimental and dogmatic idea of hiai no bi in
Korean art and this idea continued more or less throughout his writings on
Korean crafts until the end. However, there is a noticeable and gradual
change in tone to a less sentimentai one and a move to other perspectives.
The first noticeable change came in 1922 whenYanagi started to concen-
trate on re-evaluating and restoring the reputation of Chos6n ceramics. In
'Richo tojiki no tokushitsu' and 'Richo y6manroku', published in Shirakaba,
he dealt specifically with the characteristics of Chosdn and Koryd wares
rather than the characteristics of Korean ceramics as a whole. His interest in
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/Fig. 3. Large w'hite porcelain jar. Chosdn period, lTth century;
height42.8 cm, rim diameter l9'8 cm
comparing the tw'o wares continued in'Korai to Rich6'' He described Koryd
*"r. ,s h-aving 'feminine beauty' (iosei no bi) and Chos6n ware as having;rrr".".rri". beiuty' (dansei rro bi1 (Z,nthu 6:159)' Reflecting the changes of
social belief in the Chosdn ,o"i.iy from Buddhism to Confucianism' the
characteristics of the ceramics also changed from 'beauty of delicacy' {sensai
na yubi) to 'beaury of will' (ishi no bi ) and from sensitive forms and lines to
sffi1*,'.,rorrg urd big shapes (Zenshtt 6:158)' ButYanagi also added that
attntuln CFrosdn *u.1" ttot strengtJr, it is not tfre same strength as that of
ChineJe ceramics.The typical Chosdn white porcelain jar has
.. . a wide shoulder which can not be seen in Koryd ware but when you look
at the way it tapers ro the bottom and its small foot, it is a 'sad figure'
lsabishii ,igata) diff"...tt from the strength and pride of Chinese ceramics
.". fft. rvh-ite iolour is also different frorn the white of MingWhre' ['I'he
Chos6n whites] are always either pale blue-tinged white, powdery r'r"hite or
dull greyishwhite. (Zenshi 6:I61)
He later concluded that 'such wartn whites can not be seen anywhere else
... 
-"a plain white is the ultimate state of beauty' (Zenshu-6:363) ' However' in
these two articles, he no longer strongly emphasizes hiai tto 6i' His emphasis
PART I:THETR,{NSITION INTOTHE MODERN PERIOD
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has shifted, rather, to 'unquestioning ffust' (mushin na shhrai) in Nature or
othe truth hidden between the mind of the craftsman and Nature' (Zenshu
6:165) and'naturalness without "intention"' (sakui) (Zenshu 6:187) as the
special character of Chosdn ware. In the special issue of Kogei on Chosdn
ceramics in l932,Yanagi's aesthetic of beauty developed terms used for the
appreciation of ordinary household crafts 
- 
moving from 'naturalness'
(shizensa) to 'anonymity' (mumefi, 'functionality' (jitsttyo), and 'health'
(kenkil to explain the essence of Chosdn ceramics. These elements were
summarized again more systematically in'Rich6 toji no nanafushigi', pub-
lished in 1959.
The second change inYanagi's writings came after the Second World War,
especially from the 1950s onwards in articles such as'ChSsen jawan', 'Richd
toji no bi to sono seishitsu'and'Richo toji no nanafushigi'. It was during this
period thatYanagi developed his Buddhist aesthetics on crafts inspired by his
friend and teacher, Suzuki Daisetsu. The Chosdn tea bowls, such as the one
named Ido,s which were highly prized by tea masters in Japan as early as the
l6th century, were ordinary rice bowls and were considered to have 'the
truest beauty' (Zenshu 6:519).They were made by unknown craftsman with
'no intentional clever thought' Qnushin) (Zenslzu 6:5 1 9), relying on 'the way of
other power' (tariki) (Zenshu 6:483). Yanagi concluded that the beauty of
Chosdn ceramics should be called'beauty of unitv' (funibi) (Zenshu 6:519).
In these three articles Yanagi used 'naturalness' (sltizensa) and 'freedom'
(jiyusa) to describe the image of Chosdn ceramics; no longer did he use terms
such as 'sadness' (hiai) or'loneliness' (sabishisa). He even concluded that the
use of white, which he had analysed as the colour of sadness, was a 'reason-
able solution to avoid complication of the design process for inexpensive
ordinary folkcrafts' (Zenshil 6:537).
Yanagi's central view on Korean crafts - first summarized in the term
'beauty of sadness' (hiai no 6i) as the specific quality of Korean crafts 
-
changed to 'beauty of naturalness' (sh.izensa no bi) and then eventually to
'beauty of unity' (funibi), which he applied to all crafts, not just to Korean
ones.
CRITICISM AND EVALUATION OF YANAGIS VIEWS ON KOREAN ART
There has been very little critical evaluation in Japan of Yanagi's views of
Korean folkcrafts, withThkasaki Soii and Idekawa Naoki being the only tr,r'o
critics to analyze and criticize Yanagi's '*'ork. The so-called critics of the
Milryei-ha (the Mingei faction) * such as Mizuo Hiroshi, Shikiba Ryfizaburd,
Tonomura Kichinosuke, Tanaka Toyotaro 
- 
were people who worked with
and supported Yanagi in the promotion of the Mingei movement, writing
numerous, uncritical articles adulatingYanagi and maintaining his high repu-
tation. They praised Yanagi's criticism of the government as being, for that
time, extremely brave, undaunted by the threat of censorship or by the police
who monitored his actions.'I'hey admired his hurnanism and the deep insight
into Itorea that sprang from his sharp 'direct insight' (chokkan).
In 1961, the yearYanagi died, Ubukata Naokichi wrote the first article in
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Japan which evaluated Yanagi's view on Korea, raring favourably yanagi,s
objection to the assimilation policy and his humanism under the difficult cir-
cumstances in Japan and noting thatYanagi's reputation was higher in Korea
than at home. Tsurumi Shunsuke (L976), a leading scholar of intellectual
history followed IJbukata's opinion, and it was not until Thkasaki Soji,s
article in 1979 that anyone criticizedYanagi's work from a Korean perspec*
tive or pointed out the perception gap between the two counrries. Ideliawa
Naoki's work in 1988 analytically criticizedYanagi,s Mingei theory and view
of Korea, and he claimed that the beauty of sadness (hiai no &i) was totally
under-theorized.
In Korea the situation was diamerrically different. From 196l until a peak
in the 1970s, rhere were many articles onYanagi; of the l6 major articles rhat
I have found, 11 were negative. Critical articles were rather emotional in tone
before Ch'oe Harim set up in L974 the fust model of criticism which domi-
nated the rest. Back in 1922, Pak Chonghong had criticizedyanagi,s theory of
the'beauty of sadness' (hiai no [7 ) as a prejudiced view, and in I 93 I Koyrsdp
declared it to be 'merely poetic' and under-theorized. Three articles (Kye
1961; Kim Huimydng l96l; anon. 1961) rhat positively evaluatedyanagi,s
involvement with Korea were published the yearYanagi died, and there was
another article supportingYanagi seven years larer (Kim Ulhan 1968). But
these are exceptions to the mainstream of opinion.
In 1968 KimThlsu, a Korean living in Japan, initiated the debate about
Yanagi's view of white as the colour of sadness. Kim used historical examples
to show that from the Korean perspectiv.e, white was the ultimate colour,
showing humour and dynamism. This argument about the symbolism of
colour was continued by Kim Yanggi (1975, l977a,b,c) and Lee Chinhrii(1978). Ch'oe Harim's seminal work in 1974 established the concept of the
'aesthetics of colonialism'; it became a milestone for critics who followed.
Although Ch'oe notes thatYanagi passionately impressed the Koreans in the
1920s, he criticisedYanagi's view as being 'a mixture of imperialism, backed
by the "Cultural Policy" applied by the colonial government, and sentimental
humanism' and a 'superficial interpretarion of Korean history'; he adds rhat
the beauty of line is a general characteristic of Asia. He called on Koreans to
re-examine Korean art histor-v, free of the Japanese view of Korea during the
period of Japanese rule (Ilche sidae), and orher critics followed his lead (Lee
&Iannydl, 1974; KimYunsu, 1977; IVIun Mydndae, 1977).Then in 1989, Cho
Sdnmi summarized previous critical analyses ofYanagi's work, both from the
point of view of his contribudons and his weaknesses, and raised the key
question about how to look at the art of another country.
AsThkasaki Soji indicated, there is an obvious perceprion gap between the
two countries. But there is also the difiiculty of how ro evaluateyanagi,s w,ork
on Korea, given the unusual circumstances of the Japanese occupation. He
certainly organized numerous concerts and lectures, both to show friendship
and to raise funds for humanitarian aid, to pay for exhibitions of Korean
fblkcrafts and to buiid the Korean F'olkcrafts l\{.useum to preserve rhese
works.'I'hese activities of his were acclairned by the I(oreans in 1920s. He was
vehement too, in his denunciation of the immoral and inhuman behaviour of
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the Japanese towards the Koreans, castigating the brutality of the Japanesegou.t*.t t as 'shame on shame' (chijoku no chijoku) forJapan (Zenshu 6: 38)'
Yanagi's political opinions, however, can be clearly seen as ambivalent in
his five lolilical articles which appeared in the early 1920s ('Sekika ni tsuite',
'Kenshd sh6setsu boshu ni tsuite', 'Hihyo: Arekisandaa Paueru "Nihon no
Chdsen tdchi seisaku o hyosu"', 'Nissen mondai no konnan ni tsuite', and
'Ch6sen ni okeru kyoiku ni tsuite'). In these articles he denounced the
Japanese government, advocating the abolition of Japanese militarism, the
granting of absolute freedom of speech for the Koreans, the provision of
f,igh"r iducation in Korea and the implementation of moral human disci-
pline to attain peace. At the same time, he called on the Koreans to undertake
ielf-reflection on their lack of 'self*awareness' (jikaku) and on the fact that
they had not protected their own countrl', saying, 'before dreaming of inde-
p.rrd..t.., dream of producing a great man of intellect, a great scientist and a
great artist. Reduce the amount of time you complain and increase the time
you study. Please do not abandon yourselves to despair' (Zenshu 6:186)'Then
ire concluded that the best solution would be for both countries to compro-
mise. Although he strongly denounced the Japanese government, it seems to
me that in realit-v he was only against military rule, not against liberal rule to
'cil"ilize'the Koreans. His limitation is that he did not question the justice or
injustice of colonization itself.
The prejudice of the Japanese, including intellectuals, towards the Korean
peopleiis revealed in the itereotyped view that Koreans were not capable of
gorre..ring themselves. It also reflects mainstream S7estern opinion as it was
Jeen in the article by Alexander Porvelle (1922), justifying power politics as
inevitable in order for civilized nations to civilize the primitive ones in the
competition for colonies. AlthoughYanagi had high morals, being a product
of the period of modernization in whichJapanese intellectuals suffered from a
massive sense of inferiority tor.vards theW'est, he could not help but follow the
\Western model. His paternalistic stance also has parailels with the attitudes of
Lafcadio Hearn and Bernard Leach, whom he idealised (Zenshu 6:24)'
Yanagi himself was in a diffrcult position. Some of his articles were cen-
sored wlen published, and he was closely followed and watched by the police
as a'dangerous person'.Yet at the same time, he sometimes defended the offi-
cials of the colonial government. 'I knorv Japanese greedy merchants and
arrogant policemen hive made the problem more difficult, but the officials in
the Jolonial government do not want violence. There are many intellectuals
among themlnd they are trying to govern justly' (Zenshu 6: 228) 'This atti-
tude rias possibly a result of,Yanagi's strong personal and family connections'
The colonial Governor-General Saito Makoto was junior (kohail to Yanagi
Narayoshi, Soetsu's father, himself a na\r]. rear admiral and a mathemati-
cian; and Saito also knew Soetsu's older brother-in-1aw, Kato Motoshir6,
former consul-general at Inch'on during the Russo-JapaneseVar in 1904' He
also knew Yanagi's younger brother-in-law, Imamura Takeshi, who was a
senior civil servant in the colonial government. Theretbre, whether he was
aware of it or notrYanagi may have been used by Saito as part of his'Cultural
Policy' (bunka seiii) kom 1919 to 1931, which tried to demonstrate a general
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relaxation of controls over Korean people's culrural and political life so as to
change the negative image of the colonial government aggravated by the
harsh repressive rule of previous governors-general.
CONCLUSION
Yanagi's involvement with Korea played a vital part in the development of the
Mingei movement and its aesthetic, as it was through the process of theo-
rizing the beauty of Korean crafts that he acquired an articulate aesthetic
language. HoweverYanagi's central view on Korean crafts, as summarized in
the term, 'beauty of sadness' {hiai no &r), has been clearly shown to be
extremely sentimental and dogmatic in the light of the perception gap
revealed between Japan and Korea in the subsequent evaluation ofyanagi,s
views on Korean crafts.
Art criticism is a synthetic product of historical, political and cultural fac-
tors, and Yanagi's approach to Korean crafts reveals how strongly he was
influenced by the times in which he lived. Although his views shifted slightly
in time fror";r hiai no bi to more universal values for appreciating crafts,
Yanagi's initial views of Korea were coloured by exoticism under Japanese
colonization, just as European evaluation of the art of Asia, the Near and
Middle East and Africa is dazzled by exoticism. Through studyingyanagi,s
work one can see both the danger clf perceiving the art of another country as
distorted by one's own cukural perspective and the difficulty of building a
balanced perception.
Evaluation ofYanagi's genuine help to Koreans and Korean crafts should
remain high and positive as ever, but at the same time, Yanagi's aesthetic
views on Korean crafts and his theory need further re-evaluation: on fhe
Korean side, in the context of factual srudies of Korean social and economic
history, and on the Japanese side, in the context of Japanese modernization as
Japan encountered dreVest. In theV/est, major art books on Korean art, such
as those by Gomperliz (1964,1968), should be used with caution because of
the undue influence ofYanagi and the Mingei-ha.
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NOTES
I . Chos6n blue-and-white porcelain pots u'ere highly valued in Japan; they are decorated with florver
and plant designs r.l,idely knorvn as rhe'aururnn grass style' (akikusade) 
- 
a rerm whichyanagi coirred
in his article'Kogei bunka' (Yanagi 1954b. 1:336).Idelcawa Naoki argued that the kinds of fforx,ers
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and the plants used for this design need not necessarily be auflunn ones because spring and suruner
ptr.rt, rrr"t as plums, orchids and irises nere also seen mixed rvith the autumn plants'Yanagi' hou'-
cvcr, delibcrateiy uscd the tcrm akikusa to emphasise thc sad fccling and the'bcauty ofsadoess'he
perceived to bc characteristics of Chosbn pottcry (see ldekawa I 988: I 59-62) '
'2. Yanagi's wo.ks mentioned in the text ari listed in alphabetical order, with their English translations
and datis ofpublication, underYanagi 198 I in the list ofreferences for this article'
3. 'I-his building used to cxist outside the notth gate of thc Kybngbok-kung Palace',
4. Yanagi's wrilngs are cited in the tcxt as printed in his collected Zenshu' This 22-volume series is
listed in the references asYanagi 1981.
5. AfterAsakaw-aThkumi'sdeathinlg3l,thismuseumw'asmostlyclosedtothepublicandopcnedto
a few occasional visitors.Thc kcy of thc muscum was kcpt byAsakawa Noritaka, and thc muscum w'as
maintained byYanagi's and Asai<awa's friends in Seoul' During thc SecondVorld!flar, the collection
of the museum was moved to Kunjdngjdn from Chipkyong-dang then to Miniok Pangmulgwan
(Folklore Museum), and finally the collections were absorbed into the collection in Kungnip
ihung'ang I'angmulgwan (Nadona1 Museum of Korea) aftcr thc war (l-akasaki 1991: 107)'
6. Thlre a]e ,eolernl English translatioos of cltokkan such as'intuition' (Yanagi 1954);'the sceing eye'
(t,each 1972); and'direct perccption' (Moera:r 1984).
i. Yarragi's tcrminology describcs elcments of itlcal beauty in drc 'truc crafts' made try hand by
unkno*ln cralismen without cgo, frcc from the dcsire to be famous or rich, mercly working to earn
their daily bread. "[iuc crafts' aie made from natural rnaterials using traditional met]rods: charactcris-
tically of simple form strong enough to be functional and of simple design not artistically decorated'
*'hi"h a.. 
"oii.d and produ-ced iniargc 
quantities, inexpensivell"Yanagi describes the combination of
all of thesc elcmcnts as'hcalthY'.
8. 'Iherc arc scveral opinions about thc derivation ofthe name Ido: (1) &1r Ido ofthcYamato rcgion
og,ncd this bowl; (2) Mr ldo, the governor ofWakasa region, owned the borvl; (3) the narne was taken
from thc shapc of the bowl, which is exceptionally deep - as deep as an z7o ('well'); (4) ltom thc place
namc, Id.o, in Ky6ngsan province, Korea, whcncc this bowl camc'
9. Alexander l'oweil (1879-195?) rT'as a political an*lyst and a political editor specialising in foreign
affairs for several newspapers and magazines in the USA and Britain'
Editor's note (April 2006); Dr I(ikuchi's papcr is rcprinted herc with sms1l amendrncnts'The Jopan
Iiolk-Crafts Muscum has again kindly pcrmitted the reproduction of fig' I' Application has been
made to the National A'luseum of Korea for permission to reproduce figs 2 and 3 again'
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